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[1] The spin state of Fe(II) and Fe(III) at temperatures and
pressures typical for the Earth’s lower mantle is discussed.
We predict an extended high-spin to low-spin crossover
region along the geotherm for Fe-dilute systems depending
on crystal-field splitting, pairing energy, and cooperative
interactions. In particular, spin transitions in ferromagnesium
silicate perovskite and ferropericlase, the dominant lower
mantle components, should occur in a wide temperature-
pressure range. We also derive a gradual volume change
associated with such transitions in the lower mantle. The
gradual density changes and the wide spin crossover regions
seem incompatible with lower mantle stratification resulting
from a spin transition. Citation: Sturhahn, W., J. M. Jackson,
and J.-F. Lin (2005), The spin state of iron in minerals of Earth’s
lower mantle, Geophys. Res. Lett., 32, L12307, doi:10.1029/
2005GL022802.
1. Introduction
[2] The chemical composition, the elastic and transport
properties, and the thermodynamic parameters of Earth’s
deep interior are of general importance to geochemical
modeling, geodynamic simulation, and interpretation of
seismic wave observations [Kellogg et al., 1999; van der
Hilst and Ka´rason, 1999; Trampert et al., 2004]. Most of
the minerals and polymorphs expected in Earth’s mantle
are believed to incorporate low concentrations of Fe(II)
and/or Fe(III) of about 10 atomic% or less. The relevance
of the Fe spin states in the major lower mantle constituents,
ferropericlase Mg1xFexO with 0.1  x  0.25 (hereafter
referred to as Fp) and ferromagnesium silicate perovskite
Mg1yFeySiO3 with 0.05  y  0.15 (hereafter referred to
as Pv) [Liu, 1975; McCammon et al., 1998], with respect to
density, iron partitioning, partial melting, radiative thermal
conductivity, and compositional layering in the lower
mantle has been emphasized previously [Shannon and
Prewitt, 1969; Gaffney and Anderson, 1973; Sherman,
1988, 1991; Sherman and Jansen, 1995; Badro et al.,
2003, 2004; Li et al., 2004]. Experimental studies using
x-ray emission spectroscopy observed an electronic con-
figuration change of the Fe in Fp with x = 0.17 between 60
and 70 GPa [Badro et al., 2003]. In Pv with y = 0.1, two
changes of the spin state of the iron at 70 GPa and 120 GPa
were interpreted as partial and full spin transitions of Fe(II),
respectively [Badro et al., 2004]. Using the same experi-
mental technique on Pv of similar composition, as well as
on an Al-bearing Pv, an independent study reported a
gradual transformation of the iron from an initial high-spin
state toward a lower spin state [Li et al., 2004]. A study
using synchrotron Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy on Pv with y =
0.05 and y = 0.1 could not detect a change in the spin state
of Fe(II) up to 120 GPa, however, indications for a
changing spin state of Fe(III) around 70 GPa were reported
[Jackson et al., 2005]. All these experiments were per-
formed at room temperature. Density-functional calcula-
tions of the electronic ground state of (FeO6)
10 and
(FeMg12O14)
2 clusters suggested that the iron in Fp
undergoes a pressure-dependent transition from a high-
spin to a low-spin configuration [Sherman, 1988, 1991;
Sherman and Jansen, 1995]. Density-functional calcula-
tions on wu¨stite [Cohen et al., 1997] suggested that iron in
Pv should remain in the high-spin state up to much higher
pressures than found in the lower mantle. In both cases, the
existence or absence of spin transitions was concluded
from the pressure dependence of the electronic ground
states. The temperature dependence of the transition pres-
sure was extrapolated into the lower mantle using a
Clausius-Clapeyron relation under the assumption that the
transition persists at high temperatures [Sherman, 1988;
Badro et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004]. Clearly, theoretical and
experimental studies have provided valuable and often
detailed information on the effect of pressure on the spin
state of Fe in oxides and silicates, but the effect of
temperature on the population of the spin states has not
been considered.
[3] In this paper, we explore the temperature effect on
spin states for minerals in Earth’s lower mantle like Fp and
Pv: the change from a high-spin to a low-spin state (or vice
versa) can occur as a continuous crossover rather than a
sudden transition. We will use crystal field theory and an
extended Bragg-Williams mean-field theory to model the
effects of the host mineral and of the iron-iron interactions
on the 3d energy levels of the iron. If the Fe concentration
of the mineral is of the order of 10 atomic% or less, the
average iron-iron distance becomes large enough to result in
negligible spin-spin interactions between neighboring iron
atoms, and a continuous crossover or ‘‘spin equilibrium’’ is
expected [Gu¨tlich and Goodwin, 2004]. The application of
these concepts allows us to express the influence of tem-
perature and discuss the implications for a potential strati-
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fication of the lower mantle caused by the spin state of iron
in minerals.
2. Interacting Spin Ensemble
[4] Isolated Fe(II) and Fe(III) in a host lattice experience
a change in the electronic configuration of the 3d shell that
is characteristic to the local environment [Burns, 1993]. The
lowest energy configurations for the 3d electrons of Fe(II)
and Fe(III) in nondistorted octahedral, tetrahedral, cubic,
and dodecahedral environments are shown in Figure 1. The
assumption of perfect symmetries allows us to describe
the energy levels with only one parameter, w = D  L,
the difference between the crystal-field splitting energy
D > 0 and the exchange energy L > 0 (also called the
spin-pairing energy) which is mostly independent of the
local environment. For reduced symmetries, the energy
degeneracy is partially or fully lifted, and a larger number
of parameters is required. Values for D and L are typically
1 to 2 eV [Burns, 1993], and for temperatures of the
mantle bD  1 and bL  1 with b = 1/(kBT) as the
inverse temperature. However the energy differences of
the configurations in Figure 1 are multiples of w, and
each configuration may occur with reasonable probability
in a thermally equilibrated material. If the interaction
between the iron atoms is negligible, the influence of
the host lattice is well described by values of w. Such an
assumption is justified for very dilute systems but will
probably fail in iron-rich compounds like FeS or FeO.
The minerals that are relevant to the lower mantle are not
iron rich, but the influence of weak interactions may still
be noticeable. We will include interaction effects in a
simple mean-field model based on the Bragg-Williams
theory that was originally developed to describe order-
disorder transitions in alloys [Williams, 1935].
[5] Assume that a total number of N iron atoms in the
crystal can occupy energetically different spin states
described by an index i and that the fraction of iron atoms
in such a state is given by hi with
P
ihi = 1. A combinatorial
analysis and the use of Stirling’s formula provides for the
entropy of the ensemble
S ¼ kBN
X
i
hi ln
hi
gi
; ð1Þ
Figure 1. Configurations of the 3d electrons of Fe(II) and Fe(III), their degeneracies, and energies. The lowest energy
configurations for octahedral and other symmetries are shown. The dashed lines represent the energy of the 3d electrons in a
spherical symmetry.
Figure 2. The average number of unpaired electrons for
increasing values of the reduced coupling parameter bwc
between low-spin atoms. Phase transitions occur for bwc > 2,
which would require quite large values of wc 0.31. . .0.52 eV
for temperatures in Earth’s lower mantle.
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where gi is the degeneracy. In the spirit of the mean-field
approach, the interaction energy is spatially averaged and
the internal energy of the spin ensemble is approximated by
U ¼ N
X
ij
Jijhihj þ N
X
i
Eihi; ð2Þ
where Jij represents the coupling between an iron atom in
spin state i and a nearest neighbor shell of iron atoms in
the spin state j. The second term incorporates the crystal-
field splitting, where Ei are the energy levels given in
Figure 1. The equilibrium occupation of the spin states is
determined from the requirement that the Helmholtz free
energy F = U  TS is stationary (minimal) with respect to
the probabilities hi. For a total number of s spin states, this
is equivalent to a set of s equations @F/@hi = 0 that are
coupled by the normalization condition
P
ihi = 1, and
therefore s  1 independent equations are obtained. With
the assumption Jij = Jji we write
b Ei  E1ð Þ ¼ 2b
X
j
ðJij  J1jÞhj  ln
g1hi
gih1
 
: ð3Þ
[6] With decreasing iron concentration Jij ! 0, and we
obtain the solution hi = gi exp (bEi)/Z with Z =
P
jgj exp
(bEj), the spin-equilibrium with a continuous crossover
between the different spin states.
[7] Depending on parameters like bw and bJij the free
energy can become minimal for many solution vectors. The
deepest minimum determines the physically meaningful
solution, and the associated probabilities hi can change
suddenly, e.g., as a function of pressure. Therefore mathe-
matically sharp spin transitions may occur. This behavior
will be studied on an ensemble of Fe(II) atoms with an
octahedrally symmetric environment. The crystal-field split-
ting is caused by the interaction of a given Fe atom with the
surrounding atoms including other Fe atoms. Low-spin
Fe(II) shows a smaller Fe-O distance R than high-spin
Fe(II) corresponding to a larger value for the crystal-field
splitting. If we associate this energy difference with the
coupling energy between low-spin iron atoms in the lattice
we may write wc = a(x)D(1  RL5/RH5 ), where D / R5 is the
crystal-field splitting in the high-spin state and a(x) depends
on the iron concentration x. The term in parenthesis is of
order unity for reasonable values of RL/RH 
 0.9. . .0.95
[Burns, 1993]. The same R5 dependence leads to a(x) =
x5/3, and we arrive at the estimate wc 
 x5/3D.
[8] The effect of cooperative interactions was modelled
by J11 = wc, and all other coupling parameters set to zero.
A numerical solution of this model represented by the
average number of unpaired electrons calculated from the
hi values is shown in Figure 2. An increase in the coupling
causes a decrease in the crossover region and leads to a
mathematically sharp transition for bwc > 2. With parameter
pairs (D, T) typical for Earth’s lower mantle we obtain for
the iron concentrations (1 eV, 1800 K): 0.33, (1.5 eV,
1800 K): 0.26, (1 eV, 3000 K): 0.44, (1.5 eV, 3000 K):
0.35. For the much lower Fe concentrations in lower
mantle minerals, sharp transitions between spin states seem
therefore unlikely.
3. Geophysical Implications: Spin Crossover
in Ferropericlase
[9] Ferropericlase, Mg1xFexO, is a suitable mineral for a
demonstration of the implications of the arguments raised in
this paper. The ferrous iron atoms occupy a crystallographic
site with octahedral symmetry. We will use a third-order
Birch-Murnaghan equation of state (EOS) with K0T = (K0S +
T (@KS/@T))/(1 + agT), K0S = 166 GPa, and @KS/@P = 4.2
[Kung et al., 2002] (values for x = 0.17). The effect of
temperature will be modeled by @KS/@T = 0.019 GPa/K
[Sinogeikin et al., 2000], the Gru¨neisen parameter g = 1.35
for the investigated range 0.67  V/V0  0.89 [Speziale
et al., 2001], and the thermal expansion coefficient a =
(2.763  105 K1 + 1.439  108T  K2) [Fiquet et al.,
1999] (values for MgO). The results of (FeMg12O14)
2
cluster calculations [Sherman, 1991] indicate that the
volume dependence of the crystal-field splitting is given
by D / Vx with x = 1.5, and therefore w = D(V)  L =
D0{(V0/V)
x  (V0/V )x}, where V is the volume at 65 GPa
and 300 K, the reported spin transition in ferropericlase
Figure 3. The average number of unpaired electrons for
Mg0.83Fe0.17O in the pressure-temperature sector. The
dotted contours show the region between 1.5 and 2.5
unpaired electrons. This region clearly widens with
increasing temperature. In particular, the iron spin state
varies smoothly along a lower mantle geotherm [Brown and
Shankland, 1981] given by the solid line. Parameters used
for this calculation are given in the text.
Figure 4. The relative volume change for Mg0.83Fe0.17O
with increasing pressure for several isotherms and a lower
mantle geotherm [Brown and Shankland, 1981]. The
volume change was calculated under the assumption that
the equation of state does not change across the spin
crossover. Parameters used for this calculation are given in
the text.
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[Badro et al., 2003] (values for x = 0.17). The volume and
the crystal-field splitting at ambient conditions are V0 and
D0 = 1.35 eV, respectively [Goto et al., 1980]. The coupling
parameter will be estimated by wc 
 xxD(V) and wc0 

0.09 eV for x = 0.17 and ambient conditions. For the
calculations, we used the slightly more conservative value
of wc0 = 0.1 eV.
[10] In Figure 3, we show the results obtained with the
presented mean-field theory for the number of unpaired
electrons (shown as colored contours) and thus the spin state
of Fe(II) in Fp in pressure-temperature space. At 300 K, our
calculations predict that the change from the high-spin state
(4 unpaired electrons, light yellow) to the low-spin state
(0 unpaired electrons, blue) is sharp at 65 GPa, in agreement
with recent x-ray emission spectroscopic measurements
[Badro et al., 2003]. However, under realistic lower mantle
conditions, temperatures are much higher. Traversing the
65 GPa isobar with increasing temperature, one can see
from Figure 3 that the spin transition becomes broader. A
plausible lower mantle geotherm [Brown and Shankland,
1981] has been plotted in Figure 3 and reveals that under
typical lower mantle temperatures, the number of unpaired
electrons decreases over a pressure interval of more than
30 GPa (equivalent to a depth range of 
700 km). In other
words, there is no abrupt spin transition in Fp under lower
mantle pressures and temperatures. The width of the spin-
crossover region depends on the chosen parameter set. We
tested our model by calculating the logarithmic derivatives
@ ln w/@ ln p of the width w with respect to each parameter
p. The results in the format (parameter:derivative) are
x: 1.7, K0S: 1.39, @KS/@P: 1.87, @KS/@T: 0.61, a1: 0.38,
a2: 0.074, g: 0.32, D0: 1.2, wc0: 0.23, transition
pressure at 300 K: 0.8 and show that the model is robust in
predicting a wide spin-crossover region.
[11] We also calculated the volume reduction with respect
to the EOS using parameters determined well below the
spin-transition pressure of 65 GPa. The ensemble of Fe
atoms exerts an internal pressure given by @F/@V, the
volume derivative of the free energy defined by equations (1)
and (2). The externally applied pressure corrected by this
internal pressure gives rise to a slightly different volume via
the EOS chosen for this material. The relative volume
change due to this effect is shown in Figure 4. At 300 K,
the volume reduction is about 2.3% and occurs within a
narrow pressure range. However, the volume reduction
along the geotherm is smaller and is a smoothly varying
function with pressure.
[12] The behavior of Pv is more complex, as it may
contain a significant fraction of ferric iron under lower
mantle conditions [e.g., McCammon, 1997]. Even though
the iron may occupy octahedrally and 8–12 coordinated
sites, most of the iron likely resides in the 8–12 coordinated
site, which is expected to show the smaller crystal-field
splitting energy D [Burns, 1993]. The pressure derivative of
the crystal-field splitting, dD/dP = xD/K, is generally
smaller for Pv than for Fp because of its higher bulk
modulus K and the smaller D. This will lead to a larger
pressure range of a spin crossover in Pv than in Fp even at
300 K. Our model was constructed for highly symmetrical
environments. For distorted environments, which might be
expected in Pv and possibly also in Fp, the degeneracy of
the energy levels of possible spin states is lifted, and the
spin crossover region is broadened even more. A gradual
change in the spin state of iron in Pv to pressures above
100 GPa has recently been observed at 300 K using x-ray
emission spectroscopy [Li et al., 2004] and synchrotron
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy [Jackson et al., 2005].
[13] Independently of the character of the transition at
300 K, our calculations predict that the high-spin to low-
spin crossover regions and the associated volume changes in
Pv and Fp occur over a very broad pressure region at typical
lower mantle temperatures. Our results imply that any
chemical and physical changes associated with this cross-
over region, such as iron partitioning and elastic properties
[e.g., Kobayashi et al., 2004], would also be gradual. It is
also possible that the oxidation state of iron in lower mantle
minerals plays an important role in chemical changes
associated with this large crossover region of several
hundred kilometers depth. Furthermore, the hitherto un-
known electronic properties of Fe in post-silicate perovskite
[Murakami et al., 2004] may lead to additional complexities
at the base of the lower mantle.
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